
BALLOT CHEAT SHEET:
CANDIDATES

MAYOR

DISTRICT 1

DISTRICT 2

�KEVIN FLYNN

�JAMIE TORRES

�VERONICA BARELA
�ANNIE MARTINEZ*
�RAYMOND MONTOYA*

�COLLEEN ZAHRADNICEK
�KENDRA BLACK

DISTRICT 3

DISTRICT 4

DISTRICT 5

�PAUL KASHMANN

DISTRICT 7
�JOLON CLARK

�CHRIS HERNDON
�PATRICK F. THIBAULT*
�MIGUEL ADRIAN CEBALLOS-RUIZ*
�LAMONE NOLES*
�ERIK PENN
�BLAIR TAYLOR

�JONATHAN PATRICK WOODLEY
�CANDI CDEBACA*
�ALBUS BROOKS
�DAVID OLETSKI*

�CHRIS HINDS
�TONY SMITH
�WAYNE NEW
�ANTONIO A. MENDEZ

�CHRISTINE M ALONZO
�STACIE GILMORE

�PEG PERL CLERK & RECORDER
�PAUL D. LOPEZ CLERK & RECORDER
�SARAH O. MCCARTHY CLERK & RECORDER
�TIMOTHY O’BRIEN AUDITOR

MAY 2019
MUNICIPAL ELECTION

READ A PROFILE ON EACH CANDIDATE & LEARN MORE: DOWNTOWNDENVER.COM/MAY2019

�PENFIELD TATE
�MICHAEL B. HANCOCK
�KALYN ROSE HEFFERNAN*
�JAMIE GIELLIS
�STEVEN ‘SEKU’ EVANS*
�LISA CALDERON

�PRAJ KULKARNI
�VICTORIA R. AGUILAR
�SABRINA D’AGOSTA 
�DAVID SABADOS
�MIKE SOMMA
�AMANDA SANDOVAL
�SCOTT ALAN DURRAH

�MICHELE FRY*
�STEVE REPLIN
�AMANDA SAWYER
�MARY BETH SUSMAN

AT-LARGE
�JESSE LAWSHAWN PARRIS*
�JOHNNY HAYES*
�DEBORAH “DEBBIE” ORTEGA
�TONY PIGFORD
�LYNN LANGDON
�ROBIN KNIECH
�SCOTT ALAN DURRAH

Candidates are listed in the order in which they 
appear on the ballot.

   Indicates that candidate did not respond to
   interview request. 

   Indicates that candidate is an incumbent.

NOTES

MAY 7APRIL 15
Ballots Are Mailed Election Day: Ballots are Due

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

*

DISTRICT 6

DISTRICT 8

DISTRICT 9

DISTRICT 10

DISTRICT 11

CLERK & RECORDER  |  AUDITOR
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INITIATED ORDINANCE 300: RIGHT TO SURVIVE

OPPOSED

WHY VOTE NO? 
We believe in building a safe, welcoming and inclusive city. One where everyone can thrive, not just 
survive. We know that homelessness is complex, and not an issue with a “one size fits all” solution. 
We believe in the importance of continuing to work towards a multi-faceted, dignified approach that 
not only meets the needs of our neighbors experiencing homelessness but also provides
empowerment through strong services, facilities, and resources.

PLEASE STAND WITH US AND VOTE NO ON 300.

INITIATED ORDINANCE 301
DENVER PSILOCYBIN MUSHROOM DECRIMINALIZATION NO

POSITION

WHAT IS INITIATED ORDINANCE 301?
The passing of Initiated Ordinance 301 would decriminalize the use and possession of mushrooms 
that contain psilocybin, a hallucinogenic compound. This  means that people twenty-one years of 
age and older could not be charged criminally for the personal use and possession of psilocybin 
mushrooms. Further, it would prohibit the City and County of Denver from spending resources on 
imposing criminal penalties related to personal use and posession of psilocybin mushrooms.

Working collaboratively with our partners, the Downtown Denver Partnership (Partnership) advocates 
for policies that facilitate establishing Downtown Denver as one of the most vibrant, healthy & growing 
center cities in the country. We work to ensure that legislative and ballot issues and City policies 
positively impact our Members and our center city.

In addition to taking a formal position to oppose Initiative 300, the Partnership convened a Municipal 
Election Taskforce consisting of Members and stakeholders representing a variety of industries. The 
Taskforce collected candidate questionnaires and conducted in-person interviews with over 50
candidates running for municipal office. The Partnership does not take positions on candidates, but 
rather believes in the importance of educating our Members and stakeholders on the positions and 
values of each candidate as they relate to Downtown Denver and the work of the Partnership.

To learn more about the Downtown Denver Partnership’s policy positions and to read full
candidate profiles, visit downtowndenver.com/May2019.

WHAT IS INITIATED ORDINANCE 300? 
Initiative 300, also known as Right to Survive, is on Denver’s May 2019 ballot. The initiative
undermines public safety and the well-being of all Denver residents, including those experiencing 
homelessness, by preventing the enforcement of essential public safety laws. A citizen-initiated 
proposal, Initiative 300 would change the Denver Revised Municipal Code. If approved it would: 
Allow people to occupy all outdoor public places, including parks and sidewalks, indefinitely; 
Prohibit Denver from enforcing essential laws that protect public safety; Eliminate all park 
curfews.

Initiative 300 may also curtail the ability of trained outreach workers from approaching and
offering services to people experiencing homelessness. The measure makes it illegal to “harass” 
anyone exercising his or her rights under the ordinance without providing a clear definition of what 
constitutes harassing behavior. This ambiguity could have a chilling effect on programs and 
outreach designed to serve the homeless.

LEARN MORE: TOGETHERDENVER.COM
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